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USA Piano Camp 2015
Participant Duo Recital

Six Morceaux, op. 11
I. Barcarolle
V. Romance
Coralie Toomey and Barbara Spafford

IV. Waltz
Devin Van Cleave and Natalie Newton

III. Russian Theme
Gabriella Loiacano and Annie Hsu

Piano Concerto No. 1 in C major, op. 15
Allegro con brio
Hunter Tyon (accompanied by Robert Holm)

Piano Concerto No. 20 in D minor, K. 466
Allegro
Abigail McVicar (accompanied by Robert Holm)

The One Hundred Third Concert of Academic Year 2014-2015

RECITAL HALL
LAIDLAW PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Friday, June 19, 2015
1:00 p.m.